Lush and Lovely
Tropicals

Summer Romance™
Vining Yellow Dipladenia

Working with some of the top foliage and tropical plant growers from South Florida,
Ball Seed® is excited to supply finished foliage for interior gardening needs, as well as
outdoor patio containers and landscape designs.
Together with this network of suppliers, we want to boost your Spring and Summer sales
with a large selection of excellent quality and brightly colored plants, including some of the
most popular tropicals programs like TradeWinds Hibiscus and Sun Parasol Mandevilla.
Our Product Management and Sales teams visit these suppliers regularly to monitor the
crop at every stage to ensure your customers receive the best of the best.

Ball Seed makes it easy to order top-selling tropical
plants from a high-quality network of suppliers.
Railroad Nursery
Specializing in blooming tropicals, including Mandevilla, Hibiscus
and Gardenia.
Florida Tuxedo Plants
Specializing in large-specimen plants, including Majesty Palms, Adonida
Palms, Areca Palms and large topiaries.
Butler’s Foliage
Specializing in interiorscape plants, such as Aglaonema,
Philodendrons, Ficus, Schefflera and more unique items like Tacca
(Bat Plant) and the ZZ Plant.
Products available include:
Assorted Ferns, Ficus, Flowering Hibiscus, Mandevilla, Jasmine,
Oleander, Specimen Palm Trees, Passion Flower, Spathiphyllum, Crotons
and Succulents.
Finished product forms include:
Specimen Trees, Bush, Standards, Braids, Pom-Pom, Spirals, Trellis
and TeePee. Pot sizes range from 6 in. (15 cm) to 24 in. (61 cm).
All these products and more are available on WebTrack®,
our easy-to-use online ordering system.

Ordering Guidelines

TradeWinds Montego Wind Hibiscus

Product ships mid- to late March through June; pre-books are
encouraged to ensure best quality and availability.
Sun Parasol Giant Crimson Mandevilla

Best selection will be available before Mother’s Day and there will
be limited availability after.
12-week lead time for ordering is preferred to guarantee best quality,
availability and to allow for maximum routing efficiency. One full week
before ship week for additions and/or changes to your order.
Minimum order is 250 pots (assorted sizes qualify) and must meet a
400-cube minimum requirement per customer per drop. Ball Seed Sales
Support will be able to help you determine the cubic requirement.
Tags and UPC labels are available upon request for an additional charge
and ship with the plants.

TradeWinds
Antigua Wind Hibiscus

TradeWinds
Starry Wind Hibiscus

All quality claims must be reported within 48 hours. Photos will be required,
and all damages and shortages must be noted on the bill of lading.

Delivery
Ball Seed Traffic Department is committed to finding reliable
transportation on temperature-controlled trucks routed directly from
the vendor to your nursery or greenhouse.

Order at ballseed.com/webtrack.
Talk to us.
Ball Seed: 800 879-BALL
Ball ColorLink®: 800 686-7380
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Since our team handles all the freight and logistics, there will be
no C.O.D. deliveries.
Our trucks will load at the Florida nurseries based on the drop sequence
and are decked whenever possible.
Ask your Ball Seed Sales Representative about
THE MOST EFFICIENT TRUCKING OPTIONS.

